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ABSTRACT

The turbulence normally encountered in water works trans

mission and distribution pipelines is sufficient to mix several
"sources of water so that the resultant blend is the weighted

average of the different sources. Such in-line blending under

the proper conditions can be advantageously utilized to blend

water to achieve water quality objectives without any ad-hoc

blending facilities. Some of the conditions are discussed and

an operational in-line blending test in the Honolulu water

system are described.
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BLENDING IN WATER WORKS OPERATIONS

The blending of high quality demineralized water with
lower quality raw water to obtain an intermediate quality is a
routine operation at some reverse osmosis plants. Because the
demineralizing modules remove a high percentage of dissolved
minerals, the resultant product water is very low in dissolved
solids. Combining this with the raw water is a feasible means
of increasing plant productivity and achieving economy of
operation. The resultant blend can still meet all drinking
water requirements by a safe margin~

Typically, the blending operation occurs on-site in a
holding reservoir. No special effort is made to assure blend
ing. Water softening plants also routinely blend treated and
raw water in on-site reservoirs.

Where the sources of the two waters occur within the same
si te, in-plant blending is the simplest and most eff icient

method. However, where the two different quality waters occur

some distance apart, other factors must be considered.

For example, if a source of low quality water occurs be
tween the area oiconsumption and the treatment plant site, a
separate pipeline is needed to convey the low quality water to
the plant to allow in-plant blending (Fig. I). However, if
blending can be effected' in the pipeline by direct injection
of the low quality water into the pipeline from the treatment
plant to the area of consumption, a separate pipeline for the
low quality water can ,be eliminated (Fig. 2). waterworks and
hydraulics literature do not address this type of in-line
blending.

FACTORS AFFECTING IN-LINE BLENDING

Successful in-line blending is dependent on attainment of
turbulent flow in the pipeline. Under normal waterworks
operating practices, turbulent-flow regimes in transmission and
distribution pipelines usually prevail. The best determining
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Figure 1. Separate pipeline for in-plant blending
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Figure 2. Direct injection for in-line blending
eliminates need for separate pipeline
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parameter of the flow regime is the Reynolds number (Rn ) which,

in pipeline flow, can be expressed as

mean velocity (Vm) • pipe diameteT (0)

Rn = kinematic viscosity of fluid (vk)

In engineering units, velocity is in feet per second (ft/s);

pipe diameter is in feet (ft); and kinematic viscosity is in

square feet per second (ft 2 /s). In the temperature range nor

mally encountered in waterworks operations, kinematic viscosity

does not vary significantly from 10- 5 ft 2 /s.

Under field conditions, turbulent flows prevail when Rn
exceeds 4,000. Thus, for a 36 in. (3 ft) diameter pipe, the

velocity above which turbulent flows prevail is

=
10- 5 4 10 3
~----.~--.~~ = 1.33 X 10- 2 ft 2 /s

3

At this velocity, a 36-in. pipe will carry about ~O,OOO gpd

which is far below the normal waterworks operating practice.

Rn at usual waterworks operating conditions are in the

range of 105 to 2 X 10'. In this range, the corresponding

velocities in a 36-in. pipe a~e 0.3 to 6 ft/s carrying 1.4 to

28 mgd. For a 6-in. (0 .'5-ft) pipe, turbulent flow should

prevail at velocities higher than 0.8 ft/s. A six-inch pipe

carrying 100,000 gpd requires a velocity of 0.8 ft/s. The

corresponding Rn is 40,000. Thus, in the range of pipeline

sizes and velocities normally encountered in waterworks

operations, turbulent flow regimes almost invariably prevail.

In addition to normal pipeline velocities, pipe fittings

and appurtenances also induce turbulence.

In single pipelines, blending is characterized by the

weighted average salinity of all contributing sources. For

example, if a source F has a chloride concentration (CF) of

50 mg/.R, and contr ibutes 10 mgd (QF), and a source G has a

chloride concentration (CG) of 100 mg/.R, and contributes 2 mgd

(QG), the blended chloride concentration (CB) will be

= (10 • 50) + (2 • 200)
10 + 2

= 75 mg/.R, •
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If source F is injected into a transmission pipeline leading to

a branching system and source G entered via a branch pipeline,
the resulting blend will be determined by the hydraulic charac
teristics of the system. Figure 3 illustrates the situation.

The division of flow between the two branches is deter
mined by the hydraul ic character istics of the pipe system.

Thus, the chloride concentration in QX is 50 mg/t as the flow

is entirely from QF.
However, the chloride concentration for Qy is

( 2 •a • 2aa) + (0. 5 • 50) = 17 0 mg/ t
2 + 0.5

Thus, the chloride concentrations in the two branches differ

markedly and will be influenced by the hydraulic characteris

tics of the pipe system.

Where hydraulic characteristics can be calculated and
operational conditions are relatively stable, in-line blending

results can be predicted within acceptable limits. However,

in more complex pipe grid water distribution systems, hydraulic

characteristics and flow proportioning are more difficult to

QF = 10 mgd

CF = 50 mg/t

1000· of 20" pipe

Qx = 9.5 mgd, Cx = 50 mg/t

1000' of 12" pipe

Qy = 2.5 mgd, Cy = 170 mg/~

QG = 2 mgd

CG = 200 mg/t

NOTE: Hazen and Williams C is 130 for all pipes.

Figure 3. Blend dependent on hydraulic characteristics
of pipe system
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calculate. Normal operational conditions encountered in water

distribution systems can cause flows in the various branches to

vary over a wide range and even reverse. In-line blending

results in such cases will be virtually impossible to predict

and control.

BACKGROUND OF HONOLULU OPERATIONAL
IN-LINE BLENDING TEST

For a period up to 1978, blending to achieve water quality

objectives had never been necessary in Honolulu. All pUblic

water supply sources easily met the Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA) requirements. The major source of the pUblic water

supply in the metropolitan area of Honolulu is basal ground

water which is easily developed and requi res no treatment.

Yet, because this resource is in direct contact with the under

lying saline water, chloride concentration at each basal source

is carefully observed to preclude overpumping and upconing

leading to high salinity. Careful management by the Honolulu

Board of Water Supply has controlled the salinity levels at

acceptable levels.

Salinity of basal water sources vary from less than

30 mg/~ to over 1000 mg/~. Where water resources are adequate

to meet all requi rements, the rational choice is to use the

best quality water to meet municipal and domestic water re

quirements. In the last 13 years, there has arisen a realiza

tion that Honolulu's groundwater resources are approaching

their limits and that, soon, water of lower quality will have

to be used to meet domestic requirements. Thus, blending of

lower quality water with high quality water would significantly

extend supplies meeting domestic requirements. If blending

could be accomplished in transit, special blending facilities

could be omitted with consequent economies in capital and

operating expenses.

Limitations of basal water are exemplified in the Pearl

Harbor area immediately west of the metropolitan Honolulu area.
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In 1978 a new source in the Pearl Harbor area serving Honolulu

was placed on line. Salinity immediately began to rise at an

alarming rate and the long-term viability of the source was in

question. Various alternatives involving reduced rate and

intermittent operation were tried but salinity continued to

rise at an unacceptable rate. Finally, it was decided to rest

the station over a prolonged period to see if lower salinity

levels could be restored.

In late 1979 the pending prolonged shutdown of a maj or

water source for replacement of motors and switch-gear necessi

tated the shifting of 14 mgd of draft to other sources. This

focused attention on reactivating the high salinity source in

the Pearl Harbor area. Previous proposals had been made for

using this source by blending it with other sources, but, there

were serious doubts regarding the occurrence of in-line blend

ing.The literature did not deal with this subject and there

was no local experience. Since this high sal ini ty source was

already close to the SDWA chloride concentration limit, further

operation could cause this to rise over the SDWA limit. An

operational test of the feasibility of in-line blending was

proposed.

The high salinity source is located close to the west

end of a transmission system carrying water from seven sources

into the metropolitan area for distribution and consumption.

Figure 4 is a schematic drawing of the transmission system and

the sources. Source W is the high salinity source. Sources K,

N, P and H are connected to a 36-in. pipeline that has no other

branches. Another 36-in. pipe connects sources Land R. The

two 36-in. pipelines are connected as shown in Figure 4. An

8-in. meter serving the stadium is the only service connected

to the transmission system.

Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the sources in

the in-line blending test, and shows the number and capacity of

pumps, the salinity range, and the mode of operation. All

pumps are line-shaft deep-well turbines installed individually

in wells. The two major metropolitan sources (P and L) are
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TABLE 1. SOURCE CHARACTERISTICS OF IN-LINE BLENDING TEST

PUMPS SALINITY NORMALSOURCE No. Capacity RANGE OPERATING MODE REMARKS
(mgd) (mg/,Q,)

K 2 1.0 mgd ea. 115-125 1 pump on; alternating Manual operation

N 3 2.1 mgd 25-30 Interconnecting valve; Interconnected from
3 2.0 mgd opened or closed another water system

P 6 2.2 mgd ea. 35-90 Varies with demand Major metropolitan area
source; remote or
manual operation

vl 3 0.7 mgd ea. 240-430 1 pump on; rotation Manual operation; pumps
throttled to 0.5 mgd
for test period

H 3 1.0 mgd ea. 170-200 1 pump on; rotation Manual operation

L 6 2.0 mgd ea. 30-80 Varies with demand Major metropolitan area
source; remote or
manual operation

R 2 2.0 mgd ea. 110-130 1 pump on; alternating Manual operation

NOTE: See Figure 4 for source locations.

<Xl
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operated either remotely or by on-site manual controls. Pumps

are turned on and off in response to system demands or opera

tional contingencies. At sources K, W, H, and R, single pumps

are rotated in seven-day service periods and then turned otf

while other pumps at the respective sources are used. As a

precautionary measure, pumps at source W were throttled to pump

0.5 mgd for the test period. Source N consists of two stations

serving another system. Their location and hydraulic charac

teristics allow their interconnection to the metropolitan

system through a control valve which was open for the test

period.

The transmission system, mUltiplicity of sources, and lack

of service connections in the area were factors favoring a test

of in-line blending. The long transmission system provided

adequate mixing time, and the mUltiplicity of sources provided

sufficient diluting water. . No services are connected to the

transmission system in the area involved in the test.

In January 1980, an operational in-line blending test pro

cedure based on the concept of running the seven sources under

controlled conditions was developed. Station, in-line, and

fire hydtant water samples would be taken for salinity determi

nation. In-line electrical conductance of the water would be

recorded. The degree of blending would be based on calcula

tions from station flows and salinities compared to in-line

sample salinities.

Sampling and monitoring the flow for salinity in the

36 in. transmission line were necessary to test the degree of

blending. Because there are no services off the 36 in. trans

mission system, fire hydrants (FHs) offered the best alterna

tives for grab samples. FHs X and Y were selected on the bases

of access and clearance for flushing. FH X is on the branch

connected to sources Land R, while FH Y is on the branch

connecting the remaining five sources (Fig. 4).

Grab samples represent conditions at the sampling point

and at the time the sample is drawn. Where conditions are

stable, grab samples are representive of prevailing conditions.
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The in-line blending test, however, was conducted under condi

tions that changed in accordance with system demands, mechani

cal malfunctions, power outages, and maintenance requirements.

These changing conditions affect pump discharges and line pres

sures and thus can cause significant changes in blended salin

ities that mayor may not show up in grab samples.

To detect the effects of the changing conditions, constant

moni tor ing of in-line salinity was necessary. A conductance

recorder was used for this purpose. Since conductance is

directly related to salinity, a change in conductance could be

translated into a change in salinity.

Figure 4 shows the location of the conductance recorder

that was installed in an air valve manhole. A sample line from

the air valve tap led to the conductance cell. A continuous

flow was bled into the conductance cell enabling constant moni

toring of conductance changes. Conductance was recorded on a

circular 24-hr chart. Changes in conductance showed up as

distinct "blips" and deviations from a circular pattern. The

recorder was capable of detecting changes of 3 mg/t in salin

ity.

OPERATIONAL IN-LINE BLENDING TEST

Lack of adequate information and exper ience with in-line

blending tempered the decision to proceed with the test and the

necessity for close surveillance of the initial results and

quick termination if untoward effects were found. Thus, the

operational test program was closely controlled over the first

two weeks to prevent water quality problems in the distribution

system. The high salinity source (W) was turned on-line only

during the Monday-to-Friday period to allow for maximum con

trol.

After the first few days there was ample evidence of in

line blending, thus, normal operation of the pumps was allowed

over the weekends. The conductance recorder was the principal

source of salinity data over the first five days. Thereafter,
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water samples from FH Y were used for salinity data. Water

samples drawn from FHs X andY during the first day of the test

showed that FH Y was more representative of conditions and was

consequently selected as the sampling point.

Results from the first day of the test program showed that

in-line blending was feasible. The conductance recorder chart

showed the arrival of the blend with the higher salinity water

at about the correct time by a distinct "bl ip" on the chart.

The calculated salinity increment resulting f rom the addi tion

of source W water would increase salinity from about 60 to

66 mg/ Jl,. The laboratory titrated sample at the conductance

recorder showed a salinity of 68 mg/Jl,.

The water samples taken hourly from FHs X and Y showed

that the two 36-in. pipelines, although connected, operated

essentially as separate lines. FH X carried water from sources

Land R, while FH Y car r ied water f rom the remaining five

sources.

Over the first few days of the test, conductance recorder

charts showed changes in conductance as source W was turned on

and off. Changes on the chart were distinct and the arrival

times were in accordance with calculated times. In addition,

the recorder charts even showed slight changes as pumps at

source P were turned on and off in accordance with system de

mands. After the first five days of testing, the conductance

recorder was removed and salinity data were taken from water

samples drawn from FH Y.

Beginning after the second week of the test program,

source W was operated continuously over the weekends. Water

samples were taken daily during the work week at FH Y for

salini ty determination in the laboratory. This procedure was

continued over a 7-wk period. With only a single exception,

salinity of the water samples was within 3 mg/Jl, of the calcu

lated salinity.

This confirmation of in-line blending over a sustained

period under operating conditions allowed relaxing the sampling

interval to two times per week. This was followed for the next
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eight weeks. The results paralleled that of the previous seven

weeks.

Sampling ceased at' the end of May 1980 but pumping at

source W continued until October 1980. During the 9-mo period

of pumping, there were no untoward water quality effects

attributed to high salinity.

Incidents during the test program illustrate the effects

of operations on salinity and the sensitivity of the recording

and sampling procedures.

On 31 January 1980, the first day of the operational test,

the conductance recorder chart recorded the arrival of source W

water at the calculated time. About l~ hours after turning on

the pump at source W, an undetermined malfunction caused the

pump to trip off. This was also shown on the conductance re

corder chart as an abrupt drop in conductance. Also on this

chart, the effect of ari increase of flow from source P was

shown as a gradual decrease in conductance over a l~ hr time

span.

During the 5 to 8 February period when the conductance

recorder was in operation, the presence and absence of high

salinity water from source W blended with the other sources

showed up clearly on the recorder charts. Source W was turned

on the morning of 5 February. The recorder chart on that day

showed a sharp rise in conductance coinciding with the calcu

lated arrival time of the water from source W. The water

sample taken just prior to the arrival time did not contain the

source W salini ty increment. The charts of 6 and 7 February,

when source W was in continuous operation, showed the contin

uous presence of the source W salinity increment, which was

confirmed in water samples taken for laboratory salinity test

ing. On 8 February (Friday) when source W was shut down for

the weekend as a precautionary measure, the chart showed an

abrupt drop in conductance that coincided with the calculated

time. This was also confirmed by the laboratory test.

The events over the 13 to 14 March period showed the

effects of operations on salinity. The water sample from FH Y
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on 13 March indicated that source W water was not present.

This coincided with the pump changeover at source W. For a

l~ hr interval, source W water was not present in the pipeline.

Sal ini ty of the water sample on 14 March was unusually high.

Later, it was learned that source N was not contributing that

morning due to maintenance requirements. The calculated salin

ity without source N water differed from the laboratory

determined salinity by only 1 mg/t.

The entire testing program covered a period of four months

(February-May 1980). A total of 54 samples from the trans

mission pipeline system, either at the conductance recorder or

at FH Y, were taken for laboratory determination of salinity

and the results compared to the calculated salinity. Table 2

summarizes the results.

The difference between the pipeline salinity and the cal

cUlated salinity is not statistically significant. The summary

of the differences shows that the most frequent value is 0, 36

of the 54 (67%) samples differ by 1 mg/t or less, and 49 of the

54· (90%) differ by 2 mg/t or less.

The 0.1 mg/t difference in mean salinity is well wlthin

the precision limits of the data. The laboratory titration

procedure is accurate to 2% (1.3 mg/t). Flow measurements are

accurate to within 3%.

Two water samples from FH Y differed from calculated

salinity by more than 3 mg/t. On 13 February the sample was

4 mg/t less than the calculated resul t. This occu r red before

there was sufficient experience with required flushing time.

The next day, flushing time was significantly increased and the

water sample salinity agreed with the calculated salinity. The

5 mg/t difference occurred on 10 March. The only plausible

explanation for this is human error.

The results of the operational test support the case for

in-line blending. The small difference between in-line salin

ity and calculated salinity as well as the changes wrought by

operational contingencies indicate the feasibility of in-line

blending over a range of operational conditions.
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TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF PIPELINE SALINITY
TO CALCULATED SALINITY

pipeline
Sample

Calculated
Result

Mean Sal ini ty (mg/.R,) •.••..••.••••..•.•.•.

Standard Deviation (mg/.R,) ••.•••••••••••••

Standard Deviation of Mean •••••••••••••••

Range

Sample Size, 54

65.43

2.98

0.41

57-72

65.33

3.21

0.44

57-71

SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES

(Pipeline Sample - Calculated Result)

Difference Frequency

+3 ..•..................... 1

+2 ...•.•.............•.... 10

+1 •.••••••••••••••••.••••• 12

o ••••••••••••••••••.••.•. 15

-1 9

- 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3

-3 2

-4 1

- 5 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

GUIDELINES FOR IN-LINE BLENDING

Three conditions are critical for in-line blending.

First, a turbul2nt flow regime must prevail. In normal water

works operations, turbulent flow is predominant, thus, this

condi tion is usually met. Second, all sources to be blended

must enter a common pipeline and not a network to assure that

blending of all sources occurs and precludes the short

circuiting of high salinity water into a pipeline branch as

shown in Figure 3. A reasonable retention or flow-through

period of a few minutes must be provided to assure complete

mixing. Thus, the configuration of an existing pipeline system
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may limit the opportunity for in-line blending. Third, there

must be an ample supply of diluting water to assure achieving

stated water objectives with an acceptable operating margin.

In all cases, analysis and preliminary testing should precede

actual operation.

Sampling and monitoring are vital for surveillance of the

blending operation. Sampling must include mineral quality from

all contributing sources to individual wells. Frequency of

sampling will depend on the variations experienced in the past.

Intervals should be shorter at the beginning, then lengthened

as experience with variations is gained. Flow and operating

records at each source as well as the overall system must be

kept.

Water sampling points from the pipeline system should be

selected to assure that samples are drawn from the water cur

rently passing through the main rather than the stagnant water

in the sampling lateral. Flushing time should be adequate to

change the entire volume in the lateral through which the

sample is drawn.

Conductance monitoring is highly desirable, particularly

at the beginning of the blending operation. The monitoring

point should be suff iciently downstream of all contr ibuting

sources to assure sufficient mixing time. Calibration samples

should be drawn when the recorder is serviced.

No service meters should be allowed upstream of the in

line blending operation. Service laterals should be located at

a distance sufficient to allow about twenty minutes of contact

time after the last contributing source.

A responsible person should coordinate the operation. The

coordinator should be knowledgeable in water quality matters,

water system oper ations, and hydraul ics. All information re

garding operations, mechanical and electrical malfunctions, or

other emergency conditions should be available to the coordina

tor. Finally, the coordinator should have sufficient authority

to coordinate the operating divisions to assure the success of

the in-line blending operation.




